CA5R.lE.LEJ\J() 5AND OF Ml55lON lNDlAN5- KlZH NATlON
Jlistoricall.1;1 known as The 5an Gabriel Dand of Mission Indians
recognized b~ the State of California as the aboriginal tribe of the Los Angeles basin

City of Inglewood
Economic and Community Development Department
One West Manchester Blvd 4th Floor
Inglewood, CA 90301
March 2, 2018
Re: AB52 Consultation request for the Inglewood Basketball and Entertainment Center
Dear Mindy Wilcox,
Please find this letter as a \Vritten request for consultation regarding the above-mentioned project pursuant to Public
Resources Code§ 21080.3.1, subd. (d). Your project lies within our ancestral tribal territory, meaning belonging to or
inherited from, which is a higher degree of kinship than traditional or cultural affiliation. Your project is located within a
sensitive area and may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of our tribal cultural resources. Most often,
a records search for our tribal cultural resources will result in a "no records found" for the project area. The Native
American Heritage Commission (NAHC), ethnographers, historians, and professional archaeologists can only provide
limited information that has been previously documented about California Native Tribes. This is the reason the NAHC will
always refer the lead agency to the respective Native American Tribe of the area because the NA HC is only aware of general
information and are not the experts on each California Tribe. Our Elder Committee & tribal historians are the experts for
our Tribe and are able to provide a more complete history (both \\Titten and oral) regarding the location of historic villages,
trade routes, cemeteries and sacred/religious sites in the project area. Therefore, to avoid adverse effects to our tribal
cultural resources, we would like to consult with you and your staff to provide you with a more complete understanding of
the prehistoric use(s) of the project area and the potential risks for causing a substantial adverse change to the
significance of our tribal cultural resources.
Consultation appointments are available on Wednesdays and Thursdays at our offices at 910 N. Citrus Ave. Covina, CA
91722 or over the phone. Please call toll free 1-844-390-0787 or email gabrielenoindians@yahoo.com to schedule an
appointment.
H
Prior to the first consultation with our Tribe, we ask all those individuals participating in the consultation to view a
video produced and provided by CalEPA and the NAHC for sensitivity and understanding of AB52. You can view their
videos at: h~~D2.;_/_f_~~f;LfI?.§_,~~!?.:.FPY_/J).iJ?F~:1/])_-_~1:1Pi.1~~g/_ or ·1~~_ttp;_//_1~~!~:b~~:_f_f:~:J?l~Y./2_QJ_Q_/_J,2/I~:f?.::.i2::J_~j.f?.!?.2::.trf:~j_1~~ing/
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